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Interface
 

Function introduction 

Divide your removable storage device into four folders before use .
Name the folders as: MUSIC  VIDEO  PICTURE  EBOOK. Put your
 files into the related folder so when you insert sd card, the system can 
identify each file.  

 
Music 

   Support MP3,WMA,OGG,FLAC,APE,AAC,ATRA,DTS etc format music.
In this menu, music in MUSIC folder will sort into categories automatically, 
double click the music which you want to play for the interface to start 
playing. 

Video  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Support MKV,MP4,AVI, RMVB,VOB,WMV,FLV,TS,ASF,PMP etc 
format video file. High definition video player 1280*720.data rate 2mbps.
In Video menu, video files in VIDEO folder will sort into categories 
automatically,double click the video which you want to play for the 
interface to start playing.  

The system has video playback memory function. When playing a video 
file a tag will appear on the screen, meaning system has recorded this video. 
When play again, system will continue to play the unfinished video. 

The system allows users to control the order of play via scrolling. 
Users can tap the top of the playing interface, and then slide to control. 

 

 

 

Picture 
In Photo menu, pictures in PHOTO folder will sort into Categories 

automatically, double click the picture will enter the interface for viewing.  
The system allows users to set their own background. When you select 

the picture you like, you can tap the screen, then choose option ”
background” to change. 

E-book 

 

 

Explorer 
 

Setting 

Support .txt format and with bookmark.  
Tap the up screen to page-up, and tap the bottom screen to page-up. 
Tap the middle will show the menu. 

Can view all files on your removable storage device and delete files in this menu. 

Some main features and additional functions can be set in this menu.  
Language: Support multi-languages, choose the language according to 
your demand.  
Send FM: Eight FM channels. Set car radio Channel to match 
FM channel so it can receive audio from device.  
Audio IR out: with A/B dual channels, infrared headset to receive audio, 
when IR in use, the speaker will be mute.  
Backlight: To adjust brightness of screen. 
Backlight off: To adjust the backlight off mode, users can choose how
long before the screen to shuts off automatically. 
Product Info: Overview the information of this unit 
Factory default settings: Restore factory settings  
Adjust: Adjust the touch screen. 




